
                                                                                                                          

 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

Patriot Capital to Provide EMV Finance Tools to Shell 
Wholesalers and Their Dealers 

 

Atlanta, GA – September 26, 2019 – Patriot Capital is proud to announce upgraded tools 

available to help Shell Wholesalers and their dealers quickly and easily evaluate payment 

options for their EMV compliance available on the Shell Portal. The Patriot Capital options 

include equipment and project financing, focused on assisting Shell Marketers and their 

dealers in upgrading the forecourt to meet EMV specifications. Terms from 24-60 months 

and longer are available and Wholesalers can evaluate the various financing options quickly 

and easily through their Shell Portal Access 

 

Patriot Capital finances equipment for convenience stores, gas stations, car washes and 

commercial fueling sites and offers equipment financing programs to help marketers and 

dealers get through the task of EMV compliance on the forecourt. 

 

Through this effort, Shell and Motiva marketers can access alternative investment and 

financing options for their projects directly from their portals when exploring other EMV 

upgrade tools.   

 

Shell has committed to help their distribution network meet EMV goals by including Patriot 

Capital financing options online to make the process faster and more affordable for many. 

 

Walt Gothard, North American Business Technology Manager for Shell commented, “We 

know fast and efficient financing is another tool to assist our marketers and their dealers 

with needed EMV upgrades.  We are happy to work with Patriot on another Shell initiative; 

they have a great reputation and experience lending in the retail space.  We see this as a 

nice opportunity to help our wholesalers manage through their EMV upgrades”. 

 

Chris Santy, President of Patriot Capital stated, “We are thrilled to work with Shell and their 

customers to provide our full featured financing programs including our “Easy EMV” solution 

for Shell Wholesalers.  Wholesalers and their dealers alike will benefit from our 20 years of 

industry expertise, competitive rates and customer focused approach to structuring the 

financing solutions that allow Shell customers to meet the EMV goals and continue to grow 

their business” 

 

For more information on Patriot Capital go to www.patcapfinance.com or contact: 

Mike Borelli, VP Business Development/Major Accounts 

Mike.Borelli@patcapfinance.com | 404-955-8706 

http://www.patcapfinance.com/
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